
   

  

 

The District of Lakeland has planning in place to continue to service 

our community.  Actions are in place to ensure we can be there for you 

as best as possible.  Although our Administration Office is 

closed to the public, it is staffed so inquiries can be made, accounts 

processed, permits issued and answers given to your questions.  

We have also ensured you can continue with some of your daily 

routines.  Roads continue to be kept clear, our transfer station is open, 

waste collection continues.  You can read the latest Council 

update here, and generally keep an eye on our front page for any 

furthur updates from us. 

  

Lakeland District Protective Services 

LDPS continues to be operational. LDPS is encouraging people with 

complaints not requiring immediate attendance to use the online 

reporting found on our website. 

 

The general public can call the Chief Medical Officer 24-hour toll-free 

line at 1-855-559-5502 (Regina residents: 306-787-8539) to report a 

violation or if they have general questions regarding the Public 

Health Orders.  An online report form will also be placed on the 

Saskatchewan.ca website in the near future. 

 

LDPS continues to work with Public Health and RCMP should 

concerns be reported on suspected violations.  It is in all our interest 

that the direction given by provincial and federal officials be followed. 

LDPS can be contacted at anytime by calling 306-982-4466.  

  

Other Resources 

 Government of Saskatchewan 

 Government of Canada 

 Government of Canada self-assessment tool 

Please continue to wash your hands, keep 2 meters away from people, 

isolate as needed, and be kind to one another. 
   

 

If you are returning from outside of Canada, it is 
mandatory that you return directly home. 

Groceries and other purchases will need to be 
arranged for delivery. 

The Government of Saskatchewan is limiting the 
size of public and private gatherings to a 

maximum of 10 people in one room, effective 
March 26, 2020. Please keep up to date 

on Public Health Orders. 
 



 

COVID-19 Concern? Who Do You Call? 

Healthline 811 is a confidential 24-hour line. When you call 811, a licensed 

healthcare professional will give you options and information to help you with 

health or mental health and addictions-related questions or concerns. You will 

be able to discuss your concerns in a safe, caring, and confidential manner. 

 

However, 811 is currently overwhelmed with the wrong types of calls. If you are 

wanting to ask specific questions about COVID-19 but are not experiencing 

symptoms... you can read about it on the Saskatchewan Government website or 

call the dedicated line. The 1-855-559-5502 line will be staffed 16 hours a day, 

from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., by operators who will be able to answer questions or 

point people to information ranging from government services to travel 

restrictions. 

 

Resources and Misinformation 

Please do your due diligence when seeing any story or rumor from 

your regular news sources. Canada.ca/coronavirus, Saskatchewan.ca, 

and the World Health Organization are reliable resources. 

 

For rumors and other news sources, we recommend using critical 

thinking and fact checking. Websites such as Snopes.com work to fact 

check prolific rumors. If you can't find a reliable source, take 

information received with a grain of salt. 

From all of us at the District of Lakeland, take care of yourself! 
 

 

  

 

District of Lakeland No. 521 
Office@lakeland521.ca 

982-2010 
Lakeland District Protective Services 24-Hour: 982-4466 

Office located West of CL Gas in the Village of Christopher Lake. Open Monday - Friday 8-4:30. 

CURRENTLY CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC. 

 
Our mailing address is: 

Box 27 
Christopher Lake SK 
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